STUDY ABROAD

When? 3rd Year – Junior Sophister
Where? Long or short haul
How long? Full year or one semester
Why?!?!?

New friends

New ideas

New places

New cultures

World Class Universities & Business Schools

Get away from your comfort zone!

Lots of fun!

New Employment Opportunities

New ways of thinking

Challenge yourself

Different teachers & courses
Worldwide Opportunities!!
ASIA
Business School Partners
Global Business, BBS & Joint Honours

Tongji - Shanghai
Chinese University of Hong Kong
Seoul National University
Senshu - Japan

College-wide incl Singapore, China, Hong Kong
Global Business, BBS & Joint Honours
USA & CANADA
Business School Partners
Global Business, BBS & Joint Honours

Smith School of Business,
Queen’s University, Kingston, Ontario
Babson College, Massachusetts
Fisher College of Business, Ohio State University, Columbus
Goizeuta Business School, Emory University, Atlanta

College-wide incl UCLA Berkeley, Upenn, USC
Joint Honours only
AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND
College-wide
Global Business, BBS & Joint Honours

ANU - Canberra
Monash - Melbourne
QUT - Brisbane
University of Melbourne
University of New South Wales
University of Queensland
University of Sydney
University of Auckland
EUROPE

Business School Partners

Global Business, BBS & Joint Honours

France  Netherlands  Sweden
Italy    Belgium    Finland
Spain    Germany    Poland

Other Schools’ Partners
BBS & Joint Honours

Russia
TIMELINE

3rd Year (JS) 2022 - 23
Travel

Yay!

offers early 2021
selection based on 1st year (JF) results

mid-October 2020
applications November 2020

conditional on SF results
incl passing ALL modules
MINIMUM GRADES

1. Business School Erasmus Exchanges: minimum 2.2 Senior Freshman
2. Business School Nth America: minimum 2.1 Senior Freshman
3. Business School Asia Exchanges: upper 2.2 in Senior Freshman*
4. College Wide International Exchanges: minimum 2.1 in Junior Freshman

* plus interview for Senshu, Japan
BEFORE APPLYING

• Do your research!
• Go for something different!
• Don’t follow the crowd!
KEY WEBSITES

Business School :
https://www.tcd.ie/business/undergraduate/study-abroad/outgoing.php

School of Social Sciences & Philosophy:
https://www.tcd.ie/ssp/undergraduate/study-abroad/outgoing/destinations/index.php

College Wide :
https://www.tcd.ie/study/study-abroad/outbound/options/index.php
CONTACT

Dr. Déirdre Crowe
Academic Exchange Coordinator

Office Hours:
Tuesdays & Thursdays during term
10.30 am -12.30 pm
MS Teams – until further notice

Administration:
Student Support Services Room 2.34, 2nd Floor

business.exchange@tcd.ie

https://www.tcd.ie/business/undergraduate/study-abroad/outgoing.php

@TCDBusinessEx  TrinityBusinessExchange
Just go!